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Household Eco-Efficiency 
Program

In cooperation with India GDC, we organized a 
Composting Workshop. An external expert taled about 
types of composting methods, do's and don'ts of 
composting, managing kitchen waste like a pro and other 
related topics. In order to encourage people to join, 
Poland GDC organised a contest related to composting. 
Winners posted messages about composting on GRiP 
Poland Yammer and received composters as rewards.

People:  161 participants of webinar 
and 15 participants of contest

Composting Workshop & Contest

Location: Poland



161 employees from across Fujitsu 
learnt more about composting

Each composter the participants 
use is less methane emitted into 

the air

SGDs covered:

Benefits realized:



Household Eco-Efficiency 
Program

In the spirit of Zero Waste, we organized a Kintsugi 
workshop, to learn how to repair broken ceramic objects, 
like cups, mugs or plates. The methods were inspired by 
the Japanese art of kintsugi. We’ve learnt how this art 
drives from Japanese philosophy wabi-sabi.

People:  10 participants

Kintsugi Workshop

Location: Poland



11 repaired ceramic objects

SGDs covered:

Benefits realized:

10 employees learnt how to 
repair damaged ceramic items

Limitation of ceramic waste 
in future



Household Eco-Efficiency 
Program

E-training about waste segregation at offices and at 
homes. The animated bins are giving tips on how to 
properly segregate waste to enable it to be recycled. 
The training was mandatory contributed to environmental 
policy implementation.

People:  2855 participants

Waste segregation video training

Location: Poland



Almost 100% of employees trained 
to sort communal waste properly

SGDs covered:

Benefits realized:

Less waste at homes and offices

Less unrecycled waste



Household Eco-Efficiency 
Program

13 people took part in the challenge to limit the amount 
of water they use at homes. It was a success as 
participants reported the decreased water consumption. 
The average amount of water that was saved daily was 
0.48 m3 (cold water) and 0.16 m3 (hot water).It would 
give approx. 9 PLN saved daily thanks to installed 
aerators. We will improve the measurement methods in 
the future to reflect the usage statistics.

People:  13 participants

Water Tap Aerators Contest

Location: Poland



SGDs covered:

Benefits realized:

Employees increased their 
awareness regarding the 

importance of saving water

13 people obtained 
mechanisms to limit water 

consumption



Household Eco-Efficiency 
Program

Employees collect plastic caps on regular basis. The caps 
are donated to various NGOs supporting ill children and 
stray homeless animals (like Animal Shelter in 
Głowno). The caps are sold, recycled and turned into car 
parts, flower pots etc.

People:  15 participants

Plastic Caps Collection

Location: Poland



71 kilograms donated to 
various NGOs in FY21

SGDs covered:

Benefits realized:

NGOs obtanied money to 
support children & animals

Less unrecycled plastic waste 
goes into garbage dumps



Household Eco-Efficiency 
Program

The Beeswax Wraps workshops were divided into 2 parts,
theoretical and practical. During them participants had a 
chance to learn: a brief introduction to the plastics 
production and consumption and the impact on the 
environment and human health, tips to avoid 
plastics usage in our everyday life, hands-on experience 
to make practical alternatives to plastic 
film: beeswax wraps.

People:  34 participants

Beeswax Wraps Workshops

Location: Poland 



Employees learnt the 
consequences of plastic on the 
environment and human health

They learnt practical solutions to 
reduce plastic usage in our 

everyday life

SGDs covered:

Benefits realized:



Household Eco-Efficiency 
Program

In the spirit of Zero Waste, we organized a cook book 
contest to gather eco-friendly recipes from our 
employees. They showed many ways of re-cooking 
kitchen leftovers and creating delicious meals from food 
products that would otherwise gone to waste.

People:  11 participants

Zero Waste Cook Book Contest

Location: Poland 



14 recipes obtained (ranging from 
soups, dumplings to pasta)

SGDs covered:

Benefits realized:

Less waste at kitchens

Zero Waste Cook Book to be shared 
with all employees and outside
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